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ST R ICTURE S, &c.

IX Students, ſaid Rumour, were expelled

St. Edmund-Hall, in the Univerſity of

Oxford, for being over religious: 'tis im

poſſible, replied Candor, I thought the ſame,

The Fačt however ſoon became notorious,

found its way into the Public Papers, and

was made the Subjećt of many wretched

Rhimes: I therefore believed it; but not

in all its Circumſtances. I could not believe

that the moſt grievous Part of the Charge,

on which thoſe Students were expelled, was

meeting in a private Houſe; and without

Uproar or Diſturbance, for their mutual

Edification, reading and expounding the

Scriptures. -

After ſome Time, came out an Account

of the Proceedings againſt thoſe Gentlemen,

under the Title of Pietas Oxonienſis, written

f with a Degree of Spirit ; and, as ſome

have thought, with no ſmall Portion of

- B 2 Spleen,
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Spleen, , Had the Author not raked into pri

vate Charaćters, with, which, the preſent.

º, Caſe was not in the leaſt, Degree connected,

in order to pick up ſome of the Extraya

gances of Youth, and hold them out to

public View; had he kept more cloſely to- * * * * *

the Point intended, the Defence of thoſe

expelled Members, his Performance would

have appeared with greater Credit. Among

ſuch a number of Young Men, juſt broke

looſe from the Trammels of School, and

become in ſome Meaſure their own Maſters;
* . - ... • . -3%

it is rather Matter of ſurprize, to ſee ſo

- *

-

* -

ther believe; I attributed much to Partiality

2. in Favour ofthe Young Men, ſomething to

... perſonal Pique againſt the Judges (I aſk the

º thing to his ſeeming Attachment to a Sećt ;

, and reſolved to ſuſpend my Judgment 'till

… I had heard the other, Side ; eſpecially,

2 :

-

-

-

. . . . .

much Order and Decency kept up, as is ob

... ſervable in the Univerſities, than, of Ex
* - • & - - ? :

clamation, that there is not more.
º

* – - -- ..., - - º: * ..." ffié -... That Author's Repreſentation of Fåſ swas

ſuch as I neither expected, nor could altoge

Anſwerer's Pardon) the Viſitors, and ſome

2S
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as I was informed, a compleat Anſwer to

that Pamphlet was now upon the Anvil;

at which, Two Profeſſors, and at leaſt Four

Heads of Houſes, beſidesTwo orThree more

of inferior. Note, have for more than Four

Months paſt been working Day and Night.

At laſt, the much expected Performance,

the Grande Opus makes its publick Appear

ance, with laboured Step and due Dignity;

uſhered into the World by a Vice-chan

cellor's Imprimatur, and bearing in Front,

the reſpectable Name of Thomas Nowell,

D. D. Principal of St. Mary-Hall, and pub

lick Profeſſor of Oratory, in the Univerſity of

Oxford. I could eaſily have believed, that

a Head of a Houſe had a principal Share

in this Compoſition, from certain Charac

teriſtick Marks, I forbear to mention: and

as Dr. Nowellis deſiroustotake the wholeHon

our of it to Himſelf,whatever private Reaſons

I may have to think otherwiſe, I will, in the

Sequel of theſe Remarks, conſider the Bant

ling as his own. To which I mean not to give a

regular Anſwer: that is left to the Author

of the Performance, which called down the

Dočtor's
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Doôtor's Reſentment: it reſts upon him.

to diſprove the Anſwerer's Chargeº
him, for Miſrepreſentation of Facts, Miſ.

quotation of Authors, &c. The ſole Deſign

of theſe Pages, is to prove from the Dočtor's

own Repreſentation of Faëts, that the Six

Students of St.Edmund-Hall have been cruelly

treated, and were unjuſtly expelled. I know

nothing of theYoung Men; I know nothing

of the State of the Caſe but what I collect

from the Pietas, and the Anſwerer of it:

I will ſuppoſe every Thing to be true that

the Dočtor has aſſerted, and out of his own

Mouth convić him. The Reader will not

expect, in the Work of a few Hours, any

Thing regular or laboured; the Remarks,

with which he is preſented, occurred to me

on a curſory Reading ; I dare ſay moſt of

them occurred to other impartial Rea

ders as well as myſelf; and I flatter my

ſelf, that every unprejudiced Perſon will

acknowledge the Force of them. Indeed

the Dodor had much better have taken the

Advice of a ſober Friend, and let Matters

reſt as they were, than have given the Ad

vantage he has done againſt Himſelf and

Brethren, by a weak and impotent Defence.

Our
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Our Author's firſt Attack upon Pietas

is for his Preſumption in dedicating to the

Chancellor of the Univerſity: “Which,

ſays he, is juſt like the dutiful Addreſſes

of the Old Puritans to the King, while

they were meditating the Deſtruction, both

of his Perſon and Government.” # Yes,

juſt as much alike as the modern Metho

diſts, whoſe Views and Labours all the

World knows are confined ſolely to religious

Matters, are like the Old Puritans, who

uſed Religion merely as a ſtalking Horſe

to their Deſigns againſt the State; or as

the preſent Earl of Litchfield is like the

ſober, temperate King Charles. But to leave

the Dočtor's Similies, proceed we to confi

der his Account of the Aſſeſſors, Three of

whom were in Friendſhip with Dr. Dixon:

— and from thence it is inferred, they

could entertain no unjuſt Prejudices againſt

Methodiſm, nor be ſuppoſed to ſtretch

the Arm of Juſtice, too far againſt the

Avowers of what they deemed Methodiſti

cal Principles. Soft and fair, good Dočtor:

Tho' thoſe Gentlemen may live in Friendſhip

* P. 4.

* * * - with
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with Dr. Dixon, yet I ſee no Reaſon on

that Account, why their Spleen and Preju-º

dice againſt Religioniſts may not have drawn”

them into an Error of Judgment; and I

call that Aćt of Expulfion by no harſher

Name: for the Vice-Chancellor is an hon->

ourable Man; ſo are they all, all honoura--

ble Men. - - ' '..... ºxx

- -
-º

# “What paſſed between Mr. Higſº

and the Principal, before he had made his,

Complaint to the Vice-Chancellor, whate

may be Mr. Higſºn's natural Diſpoſition,

what Diſorders of Body or Mind he may

have laboured under, or what Differences

may have ſubſiſted between him and the

Principal, are Secrets, ſay you, which I have

no Right to pry into, as they no way relate

to the preſent Queſtion.” Think you ſo?

If Mr. Higſon be of a proud or paſſionate

Temper, if at Times he labour under In-º

ſanity of Mind, if Animofities have ſub-V

fifted between the Principal and him; can

neither, nor-all of theſe be ſuppoſed toº

influence” Mr. Higſon's Conduct in this

o,ºbº º . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:** ...: º, º f P. 14, ºf ºzºº ºf ºº:

--> * : * ~ :: * * * > . . . . . . Affair?:
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Affair? And, if ſo ſuppoſed, will they not,

ſo far relate to the preſent Queſtion fººt,

tº . 1: . . . . . . … . . . . ~~~. Frºds

How mighty ſcrupelous of prying into Se--

crets are you become, ſince your impudent:

and impertinent Enquiry how ſome of thoſe

expelled Members ſubſiſted, and by whoſe :

Neans they were ſupported at the Univerſi

tyl-Suppoſing any of them, were ſup

ported by the Benevolence and Generoſity:

of a Nobleman, who was in his Time anº

Ornament to the Univerſity, and now lives:

in the Diſcharge of every moral and religi

ous Duty; who, like the great Author of i

his Religion, takes every Opportunity of:

doing Gocd: tell me, learned Dočtor, does;

that refle&t any Diſgrace on them? If iai

liberal Purſuit of Learningthat illuſtrious.

Perſon maintained two or three young Men,

of religious Principles and ſober Lives,withºr

View, in Caſe they were found qualified for,

Holy Qrders, of benefiting Society by the flºa

quiſition of ſo many; valuable Membaſs,a

in the Charaćter of good Pariſh Prieſtsłękari

raēters of great Conſequence,and,Iam ſorry to

ſay, but rarely found; pray Dr. Nowell what

is that to you or me Give me leave to re

C toſt

* * :
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tort the unhandſome Queſtion upon you,

and aſk, When a certain Friend of yours,

came down from the Mountains of Wales, ,

how he was ſupported at the Univerſity?

And how, by ſhuffling and ſhifting from

Party to Party, by every mean Art of Ter

giverſation he became the important Thing

he is.

As to the Chicane of diſtinguiſhing between ,

the judicial Capacity of the Vice-Chancellor, .

and his viſitatorial one ; ; it is a poor paultry

ſubterfuge, and weak muſt the Cauſe be, that

is forced to have Recourſe to it. The Vice

Chancellor and his Aſſeſſors ſat in Judgment

upon thoſe Six Culprits, charged with high

Crimes and Miſdemeanors, Articles of Ac

cuſation being regularly exhibited againſt

them, by the Rev. Mr. Higſºn: Witneſſes

were examined on both Sides, the young

Men were at length found Guilty, and

Sentence pronounced upon them by the

Vice-Chancellor, in a Manner as ſtrićtly

judicial as could be. Confider this, and be

aſhamed of your Academical Diſtinétions.

1 P. 12. º

- Having
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Having thus removed a little Rubbiſh,

from the Entrance, I come now to the

general Charge, contained in Four Articles .

of Accuſation, which I will examine ſepa

rately and fully, in the Order in which the

Doctor has preſented them.
-* > *

Article the 1ſt. Accuſes “james Mat

thews, Thomas jones, and joſeph Shipman,

of being bred to Trades, and the Three Iaſt

mentioned Perſons, as alſo Eraſmus Mid

dleton, and Benjamin Blatch, of being, at

the Time of Entrance in St. Edmund–Hall,

and alſo at preſent, deſtitute of ſuch Know

ledge in the learned Languages, as is ne

ceſſary for performing the uſual Exerciſes

of the ſaid Hall, and of the Univerſity $.”

- * * * * *

This Article contains two Charges; one,

of their being bred to Trades; the other, of

their being very illiterate. The Dočtor tells

us; indeed ||, that “their being bred to
_*

Trades, was not charged upon them as * ,

a Figure in the Firſt Article of Acculation t º

Crime.” Why then does it make ſo capital

- * : * , !--- ‘. . . … . { lo …tº

§ P. 18. | P. 5o.

. C 2 *

gºt

And

.

*

*

º:

**.

* --

º
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And why does the Vice-Chancellor, in pro

nouncing Sentence upon them, repeat it?

In Truth, Dodor, you may if you pleaſe,

ſhelter yourſelf in your Diſtinčtions, and

tell us *, “ the Accuſation of ſome of them

being bred to Trades, would have had no

Weight with you, had it not been con

neéted with the 2d. Article, viz.” that

they were totally illiterate, and incapable

of performing the Statutable Exerciſes of

the Univerſity and Hall.” But what Weight

will this ſubtle Diſtinétion have with any

impartial Perſon If they really were fo

very illiterate as is repreſented; what does

... it ſignify to what Cauſe ſuch Deficiency

in Literature was owing, whether to their

natural Stupidity, or to their Idleneſs and

º Diſſipation, or to the Want of a more

early Education? In good Truth, the

lºſt, which is the Cauſe aſſigned, every

... candid Perſon will judge to be in their
jºr. sTo grant then all that the

; can reaſonably aſk, or I with any

*º

.

3rſ: º, Jºintlº, 2 3." * * * *** - - - - -

2 lº ropriety allow; I will ſuppoſe, that their
** ***. 1 it *** *** --> 2 * * * * * * -

ha ing been of Trades would not have been
W(fifA Q jºo tº . . . . . . . - -

* * *-

º

*** * * * *. 3*ºr A 2, I Lºs

Y; ; ; r - confidered
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conſidered to their Diſadvantage, if not

connected with their Deficiency in Litera

...ture: and ſo the whole Charge contained

in this Article reſts “on their being ſo deſti

tute of Literature, as incapacitated them

for performing the neceſſary Exerciſes of

the Univerſity and Hall.” And the Dočtor

himſelf doth hereby acknowledge the other

-Part of the Accuſation, invidiouſly, or unneceſſarily, introduced. w

º TV, º, . -

g What the neceſſary Exerciſes of the Hall

are, I will not pretend to ſay ; but it ſeems
º they had Learning enough to procure them s

• Admittance in the Hall, and to enable them

- to perform the neceſſary Exerciſes of that

* Hall for two Years; or the Principal and

a his worthy Vice-Principal would never

9 have, ſuffered them to continue there ſo

long. To the Vice-Chancellor, however,
undulted Viſitor of theHall, andhis A eſ

tº ſors, it appeared otherwiſe-fir, it3.

peared to them, that thoſe Students cºuld

not conſtrue the Greek Teſtament and the
Univerſity Statutes, Gentlemen viſitors,

as Heads of Houſes, you ought to know,

and I do know, that if all Academicks
'**'''.ii.º.

º º Were

s

\

º

I,
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were to be expelled from their reſpective

Houſes, who could not conſtrue the Greek

Teſtament and Univerſity Statutes, both Col

leges and Halls would be much more

empty than they are.

And as to the Univerſity Exerciſes, I am

ſorry to inform you, that an under-graduate.

may perform them without being able even

to read Greek. At the great Examination, ,

in order to proceed to the Degree of A. B.

all the Claſſical Learning required, is to be .

able to conſtrue one Greek Book and two

Latin ones; and the Cuſtom of the Place,

while I reſided there (and I am informed,

thoſe Matters ſtill move on in the ſame.

drowſy Channel) allowed theCandidate him-.

ſelf to fix on the Three Books in which he

choſe to be examined ; Epiéfetus, for .

Inſtance, if he pleaſed, Eutropius, and Cor-"

nelius Nepos. Books, let me tell you, much

eafier than the Greek Teſtament, and the

unclaſſical rum Latin of the Univerſity

Statutes. We will ſuppoſe, according to

your Repreſentation, that thoſe young Men

could not conſtrue the Greek Teſtament and

the Univerſity Statutes; yet, are you Pro

phets enough to ſay, they would not be

- * able
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able to conſtrue theſe Books two Year

hence, which would have been as ſoon as

they had occaſion to be put to ſuch Trial, in

order to proceed to the Degree of A. B. And

as to the Degree of L. L. B. in Caſe they

choſe to proceed in that Line, I forbear to

to ſay, how little Learning is neceſſary to

qualify them for it. Leaving the Dočtor to

confider at leiſure, the Weight of the Charge

contained in the foregoing Article, I haſten

to confider the Subſtance of the Next.

cº -

Article the 2d. Declares * “that Benja

min Kay, james Matthews, Thomas Jones,

Thomas Grove, Eraſmus Middleton, and

joſeph Shipman, are Enemies to the Doc

trine and Diſcipline of the Church of Eng

land; which appeareth either by their

preaching or expounding in, or frequenting

illicit Conventicles, and by ſeveral other

Aćtions and Expreſſions, contrary to the ,

Statutes of the Univerſity, and the Laws of .

this Realm.” . . . . º

The whole Subſtance of the Charge ºf

brought againſt them in this Article is,...

º t

P. 19. “ that
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“ that they preached or expounded in, or

frequented illicit Conventicles.” Now “the

Meetings that theſe Gentlemen attended,

fays the Dočior, were certainly Conventi

cles, being private Aſſemblies for the Exer

ciſe of Religion; and they were illicit Con

venticles, there being more than Five Perſons

aſſembled there, beſides thoſe of the ſame

Houſhold.” Was this, Sir, really the Caſe,

it would be a very hard Caſe; how hard, I

will undertake to explain to you. Suppoſe

yourſelf, Mrs. Principal Nowell, that Mir

ror of Knighthood Sir Thomas Mundy, my

Lady Mundy, your Neighbour over the

Way Mrs. Betty Horſeman, and Mr. Wel

ling of St. Edmund-Hall,ſhould go and drink

Tea with the Vice-Chancellor; and inflead

of a Pool at Quadrille, Mr. Welling ſhould

propoſe the Reading a Chapter in the Old

Teſtament; and Mrs. Principal Nowell, for

the Edification of Mr. Welling, and the reſt

of the good Company, ſhould expound the

Chapter about Moſes and his brazen Serpent:

it would be exceedingly hard, that the

Two Principals ſhould be expelled the Uni

verſity for this. But according to your

Account of Things, this muſt have been

Or
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the Caſe, had the Rev. Mr. Higſºn lodged a

Complaint againſt them : * * -

ºf . *
- *.

... “Pereat Mundus, fiat juſtitia.”

… . . . . .

And, this, ought to be a warning to young

Gentlemen, to be cautious how they meet

together to read, the Bible, or even talk on

religious Subjects; for I know not how

far that ugly Act of Parliament, on which

the Doctor ſeems to reſt the Force of this

Article of Accuſation, may be carried by

the Stretch of viſitatorial Power. But if

the Act was exactly as the Doctor has re

preſented it, the Caſe I ſuppoſed a real Fact,

and I the Dočtor's Advocate; I ſhould urge,

that the Spirit of the Aét be conſidered,

rather than the Letter: I ſhould obſerve,

that it, could not be proved, nor even with

Reaſon preſumed, that either the Ladies of

Gentlemen, then preſent, met there torook

up Intrigues againſt Church or State; and

therefore pray, that in this Caſe the-Laws

might ſleep, which we well.know are rarely

exerted againſt profeſt Conventiclers, when

tº sº º.º. D aſſembled
*** * * * * * ..., - - - - - - - - -

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - * -- - - - *~ * - - - - -
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aſſembled merely for the Exerciſe of

Religion.

But come, let us confider what this pinch

ing Aćt of Parliament is: and I will take

the Dočtor's own Account of it, even of

that Part of it, which he has charged Pietas

with deſignedly omitting; * that “Part

which alone relates to the Point in Queſtion: ".

where it is Ena&ted, that if any Perſon

above the Age of Sixteen, ſhall be preſent

at any Aſſembly, Conventicle, or Meeting,

under Colour or Pretence of any Exerciſe

of Religion, in other Manner than accord

ing to the Liturgy and Pračtice of the

Church of England; at which Conventicle,

there ſhall be five Perſons or more aſſembled

together, over and beſides thoſe of the ſame

Houſhold, if it be a Houſe where there is

a Family inhabiting; or if it be in a Houſe,

or Field, or Place, where there is no Family

inhabiting, then, when any five Perſons or

more are ſo aſſembled, every one ſhall be

ſubječt to the Penalty of Five Shillings for

* P 33.

the
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the firſt Offence, and Ten Shillings for the

ſecond.” -

“ Hence, you infer, * that all Conventi

cles, Aſſemblies, or Meetings, as deſcribed

in that Aćt, viz. in 22 Car. II. Chap. 1. and

not regiſtered or recorded according to the

Toleration Aét, are illicit and prohibited.

The Meetings therefore, which theſe Gen

tlemen attended, were certainly Conventi

cles, being private Aſſemblies for the Exer

ciſe of Religion.” O ! thou arrant Quibbler

I muſt admire thee, either at the Expence

of thy Modeſty or thy Senſe. If you

changed upon us Terms, ſo lately recited,

deſignedly; I admire your Aſſurance: if

they were inadvertently changed, as Head

of a Houſe, as public Orator of the Uni

verſity of Oxford, as choſen Champion of

the Learned in this Cauſe, your Ignorance

is inexcuſable: in either Caſe your Con

dućt deſerves ſevereſt Cenſure. The Words

you have juſt know palmed upon us, neither

convey the Spirit nor contain the Letter of

* P. 35.

D 2 the
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the A&t of Parliament, on which you

ground your Accuſation. Obſerve the Part

of the Aét you have above quoted, where

it is Ena&ted, “that if any Perſon above the

Age of Sixteen, ſhall be preſent at any

Aſſembly, Conventicle, or Meeting, under

Colour or Pretence of any Exerciſe of Reli

gion.” “ Now ſee, if thoſe four Words,

which you had unluckily omitted, do not

ſpoil your clinching Syllogiſm. Theſe

four Words, Sir, if you have a Grain of

Diſcernment, will explain to you, without

further Comment, both the Spirit of that

Aćt and the Occaſion on which it was

framed: and if you have a Grain of Ho

neſty, you will acknowledge it. Aſſem

blies, met purely and ſolely for the Exercife

of Religion, were not the Objećt of this

Aćt : but Aſſemblies met under Colour and

Pretence of the Exerciſe of Religion, to

frame Intrigues againſt the Eſtabliſhment,

both of Church and State. -

So much for the Statutes of the Realm ;

according to which, unleſs you can prove

* P. 33.

the
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the Meeting at Mrs. Durbridge's abſolutely

and ſtrićtly illicit; and this, if I underſtand

the Force and Meaning of the Aét of Par

liament, you have cited for that Purpoſe,

you cannot do: I challenge you to juſtify

the Expulſion of the young Mºen, who at

tended that Mecting, upon the Statute of the

Univerſity; de Conventiculis illicitis repre

meridis.

* Article the 3d. aſſerts, “That the aforeſaid

Eraſmus Middleton, is moreover an Enemy to

the Dočtrine and Diſcipline of the Church of

England, as appears by his officiating as a

Miniſter in Holy Orders, altho' a Layman,

in the Pariſh Church of Chevely, or in one

of the Chapels of Eaſe, belonging and ap

pertaining unto the ſaid Church of Chevely,

in the County of Berks, and Dioceſe of

Saliſbury.” - * *

It appears that the Aćt in this Article

objećted to Eraſmus Middleton, was com

mitted before he became a Member of the

Univerfity of Oxford. This was obſerved

in the Pietus: and what Reply does Dočtor

- Nowell
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Nowell make to it? Why truly, “that the

Vice-Chancellor did not know it at the

Time of his Admiſſion, elſe he would not

have ſuffered him to be matriculated.” "

But does this Reply juſtify the Vice-Chan

cellor in expelling him for an Aćt, of

which we may ſuppoſe the Culprit did not

then know the Criminality, and of which

a Man of common Candor would hope,

would believe he had heartily repented; it

not appearing that he has ever repeated the

£rime during the two Years he has been

Member of the Univerſity ? You, however,

expreſſive of as little Chriſtian Charity as

the Methodiſts themſelves are taxed with;

bluſh not to declare, you think that Offence

ſo long ago committed, and ſo apparently

repented of, “ was a ſufficient Reaſon for

the Vice-Chancellor to remove him.” + Let

the impartial Publick judge between us.

The 4th Article runs thus," The aforeſaid

james Matthews, Eraſmus Middleton, and Ben

jamin Blatch, have behaved indecently to

. . * P. 44. t P. 44.

- wards
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wards the ſaid Higſon, Vice-Principal andTu

tor,either by neglecting to attend hisLeótures,

or miſbehaving themſelves when at them;

or by going out of the Univerſity without

his the ſaid Higſon's Leave, contrary to the

Diſcipline and good Order of the ſaid

Hall.” -

In anſwer to this Charge, I can only ſay,

that if by neglecting to attend their Tutor's

Leótures, or even ſmiling at his Ignorance

or Impertinence, in Caſe the Tutor be an

ignorant or impertinent Man, (which I do

not ſay is the Caſe with Mr. Higſºn, nor

do I know that ſuch is the Kind of Miſ

behaviour with which his Pupils are charged)

if under-graduates ſo offending, incur the

Puniſhment of Expulſion, Viſitors in Ge

neral will, I hope, be more compaſſionate

than the late Viſitors of Edmund–Hall, or I

foreſee what will become of the Pupils of

more Halls than one, .

Theſe four Articles contained the whole

of Mr. Higſon's Charge againſt them: to

which however, I find another added, that

I ſuppoſe was ſtarted in the Courſe of their

Exami
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Examination ; and this is, “that they held

and maintained Tenets contrary to the Doc

trine of the Church of England.”.” -

The Author of the Pietas, hath very ſatiſ.

fačtorily invalidated this Part of the Charge,

and ſucceſsfully retorted it upon the Viſi

tors +. He has made ſo dextrous a Paſs in

the Caſe of Barrett, as their Champion

has not been able to parry, though with a

Feather plucked from the downy Wing of

Dullneſs, he hath wrote about it and about

it. It was by the Author of Pietas aſſerted,

that Mr. Barrett, of Caius College, Cam

bridge, was expelled for holding Dočtrines

contrary to the Articles of Religion of the

Anglican Church; and that upon Recanta

tion of his Errors, he was re-inſtated in the

Univerſity; and that thoſe Dočtrines, on

acknowledgment of the Truth of which

Mr. Barrett was re-inſtated in the Uni:

* P. 33. . . . . . sº:

*

, + I wiſh this little Golcotha Party do not them

fºlves fall under the Cenſure of the Univerſity Statute,

“ de Conventiculis illicitis reprimendis.”—Qualia, ſays that

Statute, cenſenda ſunt, in quibus contra Doctrinam vel

Diſciplinam eccleſiaequicquam deliberatum five geſtum fuerit.

verſity,
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verſity, were the very Dočtrines, for the

Avowal of which the fix Students above

mentioned were expelled Edmund–Hall.—

Can Dr. Nowell deny the Faët to be fairly

ſtated He dares not, he cannot. Inſtead

of that, he tells us, that certain Perſons

diſapproved the Proceedings of the Uni

verſity againſt Barrett. Yes, and certain

Perſons have diſapproved of the Pro

ceedings of the Viſitors againſt theſe

fix Students of St. Edmund-Hall. But

does the Diſapprobation of particular Per

ſons diſprove the general Sentiments of each

Univerſity, touching the Points in Queſtion,

in the reſpective Caſes? I humbly conceive

not; and I hold it cruel, very cruel, to inflićt

the ſevere Sentence of Expulſion on any

one, on account of his private Opinion in

ſo dubious diſputable Points: or, as Dr.

Nowell himſelf acknowledges them to be,

abſtruſe and difficult Points. And here, good

Dočtor, give me Leave to pleaſure you with

a Quotation from your own Labours *.

“The Points, “ſay you to the Author of

Pietas, which you pronounce ſo confidently

• P. 69,

R apon,
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upon, (the Diſpoſition of the Words I muſt

obſerve, Mr. Profeſſor, is not very oratorical)

are generally acknowledged to be abſtruſe

and difficult Points: and wiſe and good

Men have always differed about them. Leſs

Confidence therefore, and more Charity,

would have better becomeyou.” Pray Sir,who

may be ſaid, “to pronounce moſt confi

dently;’ he, who aſſerts ſuch and ſuch

Dočtrines to be the undoubted Dočtrines

of the Church of England, or he, who by an

arbitrary Stretch of Power expels from the

*Univerſity thoſe who aſſert it? Who of the

Two is moſt juſtly chargeable with Conft

dence: to whom does the Cenſure of want

of Charity moſt ſtrictly appertain

, Do not, dear Dočtor, pore over Strype

and Burnet for Extračts: and bring usCom

mentaries, and Gloſſes, and Expoſitions of

the Articles, the Rubbiſh of duſty Shelves;

to evince the Eterodoxy of the Tenets

avowed by thoſe young Men: but compare

their Tenets with the Articles themſelves.

Or ſince you ſeem afraid to do that, why

did you not more cloſely attend the Author

of Pietas, while he entered into a Compa

- * rifon
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riſon of them? Cavil as you will, ſeveral

of the Doctrines yeu have condemned, in

the Expulſion of thoſe Students who avowed

them, are ſo ſtrićtly conformable to the

Articles of the Church of England, that

you have ſtrengthened the Plea of the Au

thor of the Confeſſional, for a Reformation

in our Eccleſiaſtical Polity: even while, in

paſſing, you made ſome weak Attempts to

expoſe the reaſoning of that ſhrewd able

Writer. But ſome of their ſuppoſed Tenets

(I am guided by your own Minutes) were, I

find by the Culprits, at the Time of Exa

mination, denied: of holding which they

were notwithſtanding convićted, on the

Evidence of that choice Charaćter Mr.

Wellin and Mr. B–d; which laſt Gen

leman, I muſt inform you, was like ſome

of the Culprits, formerly of a Trade : he

ſerved an Apprenticeſhip to an Apothecary

and Surgeon, was afterwards Surgeon in a

Regiment; but went into Orders, eſteem

ing a Chaplainſhip in a Regiment, to which

he afterwards ſucceeded, a much better.

Thing,

E 2 Thus
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Thus, have. I diſtinály and minutely

examined every Article of Accuſation al

ledged againſt the fix Students expelled St.

Edmund–Hall; and, in a few Hours, and a

few Pages given, I am ſure, an impartial,

and I truſt, a ſatisfactory Reply to a long

and laboured Anſwer. The Merit of which,

is aſſumed by Dr. Nowell: a Point which I

am apt to think nobody will diſpute with

him. I arrogate to theſe Pages Impartiality;

becauſe I declare myſelf not only uncon

cerned in the Tranſačtion, but unknown to,

and unconnected with thoſe who were con

cerned in it. I ſeek not, in Order to juſtify

my own Condućt, to miſrepreſent Facts,

and blacken Characters, by malignant

injurious Infinuations. And leaſt of all do

I ſeek to envelop the Affair in Clouds and

Darkneſs, in Order to prevent the Public

from ſeeing clearly, and judging fairly. The

Doãor's Repreſentation of Facts I have

throughout admitted, and it was the Weak

neſs, with which he maintained the Juſtice

of the Sentence pronounced againſt the

Culprits, that firſt offered it to my Judg

ment in ſo diſadvantageous Colours: I con

º, . . . ceived
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ceived it as ſevere, arbitrary, and oppreſſive;

I thought the young Men rigorouſly dealt

with, and therefore took up a Pen in

their Defence: Humani nihil a me alienum

putans. . .

I will not affirm, that thoſe young Men

might not merit Reprehenſion. But are

there no Degrees of Puniſhment?, Was it

neceſſary for the Viſitors to proceed to the

utmoſt Extremity on the very firſt Accuſa

tion Might they not have confined them

for a Twelvemonth to College, in the mean

Time have employed them with Exerciſes

that might have been of Service to them, and

enjoined an abſolute and implicit Obedience

to their Tutor's Direétions and Commands.

And in future Failure of Compliance with

thoſe Injunctions, they might then for Con

tumacy juſtifiably have proceeded to Ex

pulſion: which, as it is at preſent circum

ſtanced, appears a Puniſhment that greatly

exceeds the Offence. But the Doºtor ſeems

ſurprized “, that the Author to whom he

* P. 32.

direéted
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direéted his Anſwer, ſhould confider. Ex

pulſion as a ſevere Puniſhment, an igno

minious Sentence. I cannot however but

join with him in thinking it a ſevere, a very

ſevere Puniſhment; and Colleges as well as

Univerſities cannot be too tender in inflić

ing it. The Inflićtion of it hath often

robbed both Church and State of Members,

that might have done ample Service to both,

when Time and Experience had matured

their Judgment, and given a Check to the

Eccentricities of Youth and Paſſion; but

who, cruelly robbed, by being thus ig

nominiouſly driven from the Univerſity, of

every Means of , retrieving their Charaćter

and exerting their Abilities, have languiſhed

away a uſeleſs Life in Poverty and Chagrin.

And I am ſorry to ſay with Truth, that irre

gularities in Youth are too often found con

neéted with the higheſt Abilities, ſometimes

with the warmeſt and nobleſt Virtues: Vir

tues, which have their Foundation in the

Heart, and do not reſult from ſelfiſh Mo

tives; the poor ſtarved Offspring of cold,

prudential, ſelf-intereſted Minds. Not that I

preſume to ſay, the Six expelled Members of

Edmund-Hall were ever likely to figure it in

- the
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the Walk of Literature, or to ſhine forth

as very blazing Ornaments either of Church

or State. But, as was before obſerved, they

might have proved good Pariſh Prieſts: a

very reſpectable Charaćter this, and they

who have a juſt claim to it, a very uſeful

Order of Men. And if inſtead of this,

they ſhould turn out a ſet of wretched

Vagrants, Seducers of the weak and unwary,

and Diſturbers of the public Peace; I for

bear to ſay, who will in ſtrićt Juſtice bear

Part of the Blame.

Before I take my Leave of this Writer, I

beg Leave to addreſs to him two or three

farther Remarks on certain detached Paſ

ſages : which, without Regard to Con

neétion, I ſhall offer in the Order in which

they preſent themſelves in the “Anſwer.”

And Iſt. Speaking of Methodiſtical Meet

ings, you tell us, “ you are well acquainted

with the Nature of theſe Meetings in Ge

neral, and the Numbers which deſerting

their own Pariſh Church, flock together

from all Parts of the Neighbourhood to

attend them.” I am as well acquained with

the
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the Nature of thoſe Meetings as you

are; and I believe them not to be confined

to Oxford or its Envirous, but to be pretty

General throughout the Country. And I

do with you much lament them, but much

more the Cauſe of them: of which if you

be ignorant, I can in few Words point it

out to you, the general Inattention of the

Clergy. * . .º

But here I check my Pen, ſhunning with

equal Caution the Scandalum Magnatum,

& Clericorum. I will however venture

to add, that if the Numbers of uſeleſsClergy,

as well ſuch as are hived in the Univerſity,

as thoſe who, not having taſted the Cir

cean Cup of Fundatorial Benevolence, aſſo

ciate in largeTowns, were leſs; Methodiſti

cal Meetings would be more rare. But

when committed to the Care of an Hire

ling, who careth not for the Sheep, becauſe he

is an Hireling, the unſhepherded Flock, ac
cording to the Poet, • * - -, .

With wiſhful Eye look up, and are not fed.

No Wonder, if they lie open to any,Im

preſſions that may be made by voluntier

Preachers;
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Preachers; who according to the beſt of

their Abilities, mean as their Abilities may

be, are ready to give them that Food and

Suſtenance, their rightful Paſtors will not.

But let me not, good Dočtor, be miſ

underſtood, or my Meaning miſrepreſented;

do not fling out your Cenſures at me, as

an Enemy to all human Learning, as en

deavouring to decry what I might want

Opportunity, or Ability to attain to. Tho’

when met on equal Ground with ſuch a

Coloſſus in Learning as yourſelf, I feel and

confeſs my own Littleneſs and Inſignifi

cancy: yet, I thank Providence, my Friends,

and the Means of a good Education at

Oxford, I am juſt poſſeſt of Learning

ſufficient to enable me to know the Value

of it, and to Love and Honour all who

are poſſeſt of more. As ſuch, Dr. Nowell

hath an undoubted Right to my Eſteem;

and it is a thouſand Pities he ſhould fully

all the Trophies he has won in the Oratori

cal Chair, by ſuch a drowſy Performance

as this I am poring over.

- I ſeem to hear you ſy, why then thoſe

illiberal Reflections upon the Univerſity, its

F Mem
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Members, and even the Education of the

Place: * Gratitude and Duty to Alma Mater

ought to have inſpired you with other Sen

timents. This is the uſual Language of

Writers of your Stamp : but while you are

talking of Reverence to that venerable and

learned Body, will not common Senſe evince

it to be the little Catch of Self-Adulation :

while under pretence of Reverence for the

Univerfity, you are complimenting your

important Selves,who form ſo conſequential

a Part of it. The ſtale Cenſure of Ingra

titude and Diſreſpect to Alma Mater, with

which every one is uſually beſpattered, who

is hardy enough to ſay, her governing

Drones do wrong; is a Scare-Crow I take.

this Opportunity of pulling to Pieces.

By the Univerſity, you do not mean the

Buildings, you do not tax me with Ingra

titude and Diſreſpect to the Stocks and,

Stones of the Place ; you cannot intend.

ſo ſimply. By the Univerſity then, you,

muſt mean the Members: but it is odds,

that one who has left the Univerſity more.

* P 148.

than
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than twenty Years ago, not only has no

Acquaintance with, but not even knows

any of the preſent Members: Pray, what

Debt of Gratitude can ſuch a one be ſup

poſed to owe the Members of the Uni

verſity; and with what Propriety, and with

what Senſe, do you accuſe him of Ingrati

tude and Diſreſpect. I refle&t on the many

happy Hours I have paſſed in the Uni

verſity, with as much Satisfaction as you

can do; the Friendſhips I contračted there

were difintereſted, and warm ; the Reſpect

I owe a worthy and diligent Tutor, for

the Advantages I received from his Inſtruc

tions, I with Gratitude acknowledge; I

revere the Memory of a learned candid

Governor; and I fincerely wiſh the State of

the Univerſity was, what you, idly ſeeking,

rather to conceal its Blemiſhes than reform

them, would have the World believe it to

be. Would you, as a leading Member of

that learned and venerable Body, merit the

Epithets you arrogate ; have a little more

Regard than you ſeem to pay at preſent to

the Intereſts of Learning and Religion: take

into Confideration, the great Object of the

Place, the Education of Youth. Unite

- F 2 with
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with your Brethren; and try if a Syſtem of

Education cannot be framed, better adapted

to the preſent Modes of Time: get your.

Statutes new modelled; and adopt ſuch:

only as may, and you can with Propriety.

require, to be obſerved. Let your publick

Leótures be of ſuch a Nature, as ſhall tend

to promote Knowledge in the ſeveral

Branches of Science on which they treat ;

let your Exerciſes preparatory to Degrees.

in the ſeveral Sciences of Divinity, Law,

and Phyſick, tend really to qualify the

Candidates for Degrees in the reſpective

Lines; and let the general Exerciſes of the

Univerſity conduce to form the Stateſman

and the Scholar. By perſuing ſuch Mea

ſures as theſe, I will be bold to ſay, you

will be more likely to leſſen the Number of

Conventicles, than by driving from theWalls

of Science ſome well-meaning, but perhaps

miſguided Men, to preach and pray in

Fields and Barns; leaſt they ſhould ſet an

invidious Example to the reſt of their Bre

thren, by diſcharging the Duty of their

Fünction too conſcientiouſly, and preaching

with too much Fervency and Zeal in their

own Pariſh Churches.

The
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tº The next Curioſity I find in your

Anſwer, is an Abſtract of the Education

of a certain great Dignitary of the Church;

drawn up, as you inform us, with his own

Hand, and at his particular Defire inſerted

in your ‘Anſwer.' What was in the Pietas

obſerved of that Dignitary, was not in

tended as any Refle&tion on him. What

ever, ſlight Mention was there made of the

Education of that great Man, or of the

other great Men you think yourſelf, as

Champion General, obliged to defend, was

urged only to obviate the Charge which

was brought againſt the fix Students of

St. Edmund–Hall, for having been of Trades,

by producing finilar Inſtances of Elope

ment from one Vocation to another, in the

Characters of thoſe illuſtrious Perſonages.

I am not ſurprized, that the eminent

Dignitary alluded to, his Body labouring

under great Infirmities, and his Mind per

haps ſympathifing with it, ſhould miſinter

pret the Mention made of him, as a Reflec

tion on his Character; and ſo mifinter.

* P. 47.

preted,
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preted, be affected by it. But had he then

poſſeſſed in their full Vigour thoſe great Fa

culties, for which he was once ſo eminently

diſtinguiſhed, he would have judged very

differently of the trivial Obſervation in the

Pietas: and have conſidered a Defence of

himſelf equally unneceſſary, and beneath

him. And had he ſeen ſuch a Defence, as

this before us, in ſuch an Anſwer, he would

have been aſhamed of it. Pray Dr. Nowell,

what was the Charge that he had ſtudied.

Midwifry. And, pray, what was the De

fence that he had attended a Courſe of

Leśtures in Midwifry. And, pray Sir,

do you know the Nature of a Courſe of

Leótures in Midwifry P if you do not, I

could tell you. I could prove to you, there

is in a Courſe of pračtical Lectures in Mid

wifty, more dirty Work to paſs through

than is annexed either to the Buſineſs of a

Weaver, Barber, or Tapſter. Alas! that

great Man ſtands not in need of ſuch a De

fence, or ſuch a Defender. The rare Abi

lities he poſſeſſed, and the fair Train of

Virtues he practiſed; plead for him more

forcibly againſt any ſuppoſed or even real

Infinuations to his Prejudice, than in this

. … . ." laſt
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laſt Caſe his own Pen, or that of Dr.

Nowell.

Mr. Wellin's Caſe contains ſomething re

markable. I will not meddle with that

Gentleman's Chara&er any further, than

as it relates to the Point in Queſtion. It

muſt be obſerved, he is the principal Evi

dence on which the Charge of Eterodoxy

is alledged againſt the fix expelled Students:

an Evidence of little Weight, when we

conſider the Tenets of which Mr. Wellin

himſelf was accuſed. What is the Nature

of his Tenets, will be beſt explained by the

Charge that was brought againſt him, im

porting what they were not. He is charged

with profeſſing his Diſbelief of the Miracles

of our Saviour and Mºſes. "

* “When this Circumſtance, ſays Dr.

Nowell,was mentioned by way of Recrimina

tion, we applied tothe Principal for theTruth

of it.” (a likely Man truly the Principal, to

be acquainted with the private infidei Te

nets of an under-graduate of his Hall) well,

• P. 57.

what2.
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what ſays the Principal why, that he had

nothing to alledge againſt Mr. Wellin's Cha

raćter: nor had ever before heard him

charged with Infidelity. I'll take the Ghoſt's

Word for a Thouſand Pounds when

the Ghoſt ſpeaks the Language I would have

him. But when the ſame Ghoſt declared

thoſe Members, who were deſtined to Ex

pulſion, to be exemplary in their Condućt

for Sobriety and Regularity; the Ghoſt was

a mere Cypher, and his Word not worth

two Pence. Fačts however appeared ſo

ſtrong againſt Mr. Wellin, that he was

obliged to confeſs the Truth of the Charge;

and to acknowledge, * “that he had made

Uſe of certain Expreſſions tending to diſ

parage the Truth of divine Revelation in

General, and the Miracles wrought by

Moſes in particular.” However,he avers to

Mr. Vice-Chancellor, that he was drunk

when he ſaid it. He accordingly is com

manded to make a ſolemn Recantation;

with which he complies, and aſſures the

Vice-Chancellor and both the ProÓtors,

that he is a ſober Chriſtian, and in every Ar

* P. 62.

ticle
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ticle of Belief, a true genuine Son of the

Church. -

Now it appears, that ſeveral of the Te

nets, with which the fix expelled Members

were charged, they at the Time of Exami

nation abſolutely denied: and that Mr.

Grove, who pleaded Guilty of having held

certain erroneous Doctrines”, “ after his

Expulſion applied to the Vice-Chancellor

to be re-admitted into ſome College or Hall,

on Condition of making a Recantation of

his Errors, and giving Security to the Uni

verſity for his future good Behaviour.” The

Public will be obliged to the Dočtor, if in

his next Edition he will inform them, why

Mr. Wellin's Recantation was admitted, and

Mr. Grove's refuſed. º

º

But leaving Mr. Wellin in peaceable Poſ

ſeſſion of his Reputation and Chambers; I

am next to attend the Dočtor, while with

his uſual Adroitneſs he clears the Vice

Chancellor of a Charge brought againſt

him for a Breach of Promiſe. It is repre

* P. 66:

G ſented,
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ſented, that, “ the Vice-Chancellor had

ſolemnly given his Word to the Principal,

that unleſs the expelled young Men were

received again into the Univerſity, none of

the others ſhould have Liberty to leave his

Hall, and enter elſewhere *.” None of the

expelled Students were re-admitted; yet

had ſuch other Members of the Hall, as

deſired it, Permiſſion given them to Leave

it, and enter elſewhere. This indeed has

ſtrongly the Air of a Breach of Promiſe in

Mr. Vice-Chancellor: let us ſee how the

Doctor brings him off. ---

The Vice-Chancellor, ſays he, denies

having ever made ſuch Promiſe in expreſs

Terms: he acknowledges indeed to have

told Mr. Grove, “that he could not be

re-inſtated, and that the other Gentlemen

£hould not be allowed to leave the Hall for

the preſent tº And “he (the Vice-Chan

cellor) has fince called upon the Principal,

and in my Preſence queſtioned him in Re

lation to the Charge brought againſt him

on this Head. The Principal's Anſwer was,

* P. 65, + P. 67.

that
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that he underſtood the Determination of

both the Petitions had been final.”Excellent: . .

that is, that neither the expelled young

Men ſhould be re-inſtated, nor the other

Members of the Hall ſuffered to Leave it,

and enter elſewhere. And does Dr. Nowell

call this “defending the Cauſe of Truth,”

—and clearing “the chief Magiſtrate of

the Univerſity of an Accuſation ſo ſcanda

louſly brought againſt him ** God help

the Vice-Chancellor and ſend him next

Time he is embroiled, a better Cauſe, or an

abler Advocate. Well, but the Dočtor far

ther adds, “it was not in theVice-Chancel

lor's Power to make the Promiſe he is

charged with.” Clinching indeed: he means

not in his Power to keep it; that I have no

thing to do with. But, pray Dočtor, who,

that has the Uſe of his Tongue, has not

Power to make a Promiſe and who will

wonder, if a dignified Divine ſhould break

it? . * * * * *

sixty dull Pages follow, on Points which,

as I do not profeſs myſelf a Divine, I Pro

e P. 65.

G 2 feſs
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feſs myſelf not bold enough to diſpute with

a Rev. D. D. Such a miſèrable Waſte of

Words as thoſe Pages preſent, and ſº much

fine Paper ſpoiled, I do from my Soul

lament. In theſe Sheets, which make one

Half of the Dočtor's Performance, he has

uſed his poor Endeavours to prove, that

the Senſe, in which he underſtands the

Articles upon Free-will, Juſtification by

Faith, Predeſtination, &c. is the true and

genuine Senſe they were intended to con

vey: and that the Meaning, affixed to them

by the expelled Students, who in ſome

Points differed from the Dočtor's Opinion

on thoſe reſpective Articles,was conſequently

erroneous and falſe. But theſe, as the

Anſwerer allows t, were doubtful, diſputa

ble Points: Points on which the Learned

have been much divided. Was it not hard

then to expel Six young Men for an Error

of Judgment; and ſuch an Error too, as

even wiſe and learned Men may eaſily in

cur Perhaps the Dočtor would tell me,

they were not expelled on this Article of

3. P. 69.

their
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their Accuſation. I will aſk, on which

Article of their Accuſation they were ex:

pelled: and, till that Queſtion is reſolved,

I will ſuppoſe on no one fingle Article, but

on all together; according to the medical

Maxim, qua non ſingula, junāa juvant.

Though, as I have already profeſſed myr

ſelf no Divine, yet as a Man of plain Senſe,

I will be bold to aſſert, that the Opinion of

thoſe young Men, on Juſtification by Faith,

good Works, and Predeſtination, to which

Dr. Nowell objećts, is ſtrićtly, literally,

agreeable to the reſpective Articles. This

the Anſwerer ought to have diſproved :

and could he have done it, he might in

fixty Lines have effected what in fixty te

dious Pages he hath laboured in vain to ac

compliſh. If Orthodoxy be different now

from what it was in Barrett's Time, and

the Articles be ſuppoſed to have a general

Import, other than what they literally im

ply: Dr. Nowell may be right, the young

Men are not much wrong, and the Articles

want Amendment. 2 * , , , ,

One
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One Remark more, dear Dočtor, and

then, Farewel, How could you be weak

enough to preſume, that the Sentiments

of thoſe Piety-Men on the Points of Elec

tion and Prideſtination, were inconſiſtent

with their Notions of Repentance. How

could you be idle enough, to employ ten

or a dozen Pages, to prove that even the

Elect might fall, and repent; and in Con

ſequence of ſuch ſincert Repentance, receive

a Portion of Grace, produćtive of good

Works, ſufficient to enable them to obtain

their Salvation all this is the Methodiſts

Creed, as well as yours and mine. Diſ

prove it if you can: and from their Cham

pion's own Words, as effectually convićt

them of Inconfiſtency, as you have impo

tently attempted to do". If this exceed

your Abilities, read your own precious

Works, from Page1 18 to Page 122, ('tis Pu

niſhment enough) ſee the Inconcluſiveneſs

of your own Reaſoning, and humbly ac

knowledge, 4 AP 54

* Qyam ſit tibi curta ſupellex.”

• P.*

F. I N I S.
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, One Remark more, dear Dočtor, and

then, Farewel, How could you be weak

enough to preſume, that the Sentiments

of thoſe Piety-Men on the Points of Elec

tion and Prideſtination, were inconſiſtent

with their Notions of Repentance. How

could you be idle enough, to employ ten

or a dozen Pages, to prove that even the

Elect might fall, and repent; and in Con

ſequence of ſuch fiacare Repentance, receive

a Portion of Grace, produćtive of good

Works, ſufficient to enable them to obtain

their Salvation all this is the Methodiſts

Creed, as well as yours and mine. Diſ

prove it if you can: and from their Cham

pion's own Words, as effectually convić

them of Inconfiſtency, as you have impo

tently attempted to do". If this exceed

your Abilities, read your own precious

Works, from Page1 18 to Page 122, ('tis Pu

niſhment enough) ſee the Inconcluſiveneſs

of your own Reaſoning, and humbly ac

knowledge, 4 AP 64

* Qyam ſit tibi curta ſupellex.”

• P. 130.

F. I N I S.
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, One Remark more, dear Dočtor, and

then, Farewel, How could you be weak

enough to preſume, that the Sentiments

of thoſe Piety-Men on the Points of Elec

tion and Prideſtination, were inconſiſtent

with their Notions of Repentance. How

could you be idle enough, to employ ten

or a dozen Pages, to prove that even the

Elect might fall, and repent; and in Con

ſequence of ſuch ſincere Repentance, receive

a Portion of Grace, produćtive of good

Works, ſufficient to enable them to obtain

their Salvation all this is the Methodiſts

Creed, as well as yours and mine. Diſ.

prove it if you can: and from their Cham

pion's own Words, as effectually convićt

them of Inconfiſtency, as you have impo

tently attempted to do". If this exceed

your Abilities, read your own precious

Works, from Page1 18 to Page 122, ('tis Pu

niſhment enough) ſee the Inconcluſiveneſs

of your own Reaſoning, and humbly ac

knowledge, 4 AP 64

* Qyam ſit tibi curta ſupellex.”

* P. 130.

F. I N I S.
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